Food waste
T st
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Welcome,
Thank you for participating in the food waste test!

Through this test we want to give you more insight in the food you waste. The
results will be discussed in class.
The test consists of 2 parts:
Part 1: a questionnaire which you need to fill in once
Part 2: a diary which you need to keep up for 3 days, every day

Instructions part 1
 Choose the answer which is applicable to you. If it is difficult to answer, fill in the
answer most applicable to you. Unless it is indicated otherwise, choose 1 answer.
 It will take about 10 minutes to fill in part one.
 There are no good or wrong answers.

Good luck!

Curious about food waste and what you can do about it?
Go to:
www.EtenisomopteEten.nl (in Dutch) or
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.com/ (in English)
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1.0 General questions
1. Gender
□ Woman
□ Man
2. Age?
I am _______ years
3. School + name of your study programme

4. Number of years into your study programme
□ year 1
□ year 2
□ year 3
□ year 4
□ year 5
□ More than 5 years
5. What is the composition of your household?
□
□
□
□

I
I
I
I

live
live
live
live

with my parents
alone
together with other students
together with my partner/ husband/ wife

□ Other, namely_______________________________
6. How many persons does your household count?
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

1 person (=me)
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
more than 6 persons
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2.0

Understanding of behaviour with regard to food waste

1. Is food waste an interesting subject for you?
□ Yes
□ A little
□ No
2. Is it important for you to know how much food you waste?
□ Yes, because_________________________________________________________
□ No, because________________________________________________________
3. I estimate that I throw away around ____ % of my food per day.
4. Which food product do you throw away most?________________________________
Why?________________________________________________________________
5. In
□
□
□
□
□

comparison to your colleague-students, how much food do you throw away?
Way less
Less
About the same
More
Much more

6. How often do you throw products away which have reached their expiring date?
□ I only throw products away when the content does not look good or smell good
anymore
□ I sometimes throw products away, if the expiration date has passed
□ I often throw products away, when the expiration date has passed
□ I always throw products away when the expiration date has passed
□ Other, namely________________________________________________________________
(Source: Milieu Centraal)
7. If
□
□
□
□

bread is too old in your opinion, when do you throw it away?
1 day after purchase
2 days after purchase
rarely, because I make toasts or a tosti out of it
rarely, because I get slices of bread from the fridge

Other, namely________________________________________________________________
(Source: Milieu Centraal)
□
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8. What are for you the 3 most important reasons to throw away as little food as
possible (you can fill in 3 answers)?
□ I do not find it important to throw away as little food as possible
□ It is a waste of money
□ It gives me a bad feeling, throwing food away
□ There is already much hunger in the world
□ By wasting food I also waste unnecessarily
□ It does not matter how much food I waste
□ Wasting less, means less waste which is better for the environment
□

Other, namely_______________________________________________________________

9 Theorems
Nr

Yes

1

I always look at the expiration date when I buy a
product.

2

If I do groceries, I know exactly what I need.

3

90% of all food thrown away at home can be avoided.

4

Dutch consumers throw away around 50 Kg of food every
year.

5

Consumers throw 2 till 3% of their (self-bought) food
away.

6

If the ‘best before’ date has expired, it is sensible to
throw the product away.

7

If the ‘use by’ date’ has expired, it is sensible to throw
the product away.

8

Leftovers are to be thrown away.

9

One should keep eggs in the fridge, because it extends
their storage-life.

10

Food waste is not my problem.

No

Don’t
know
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3.0 Actual behaviour
1. How many times a week do you do your groceries?
□ Never
□ Once a week
□ 2-3 times a week
□ 4-5 times a week
□ Every day
(Source: Milieu Centraal)
2. Do you compose a grocery list when you are going to do groceries?
□ I never make a grocery list
□ Sometimes I make a grocery list
□ Usually I make a grocery list
□ I always make a grocery list
(Source: Milieu Centraal)
3. Do
□
□
□

you make your own dinner?
Yes, (almost) always
No, (almost) never
Once in a while

4. Do
□
□
□
□

you like cooking?
Yes
No
Sometimes
Other, namely_______________________________________________________________

5. When preparing dinner, do you weigh portions (like ½ cup of rice per person)?
□ Yes, (almost) always
□ No, (almost) never
□ Sometimes
□ Only with specific products like________________________________
□ Other, namely_______________________________________________________________
6. Do
□
□
□
□

you look/ search for information (e.g. internet) how to store food the best way?
Yes, (almost) always
No, (almost) never
Sometimes
Only with specific products like________________________________

□ Other, namely_______________________________________________________________
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Part 2
Diary
Instructions
 Try to fill in the tables completely.
 There are 4 different tables: breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks. The tables can be
filled in per day.
 The duration of the test is 3 days.
 Only register the food you yourself have thrown away.

Notice!
Unavoidable waste does also exist:
Unavoidable waste is waste which cannot be prevented, examples are fruit peels,
vegetable peels, stalk and bones. This kind of waste you do not need to take into
account in the test.

Good luck!
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How to measure
Here you find 2 ways about how you can measure food waste. One how to
write down your amount of food and the other one how to calculate in
Euro’s how much food you waste.
EXAMPLE 1
For whole food products like chocolate bars, appel etc. one can measure as follows:
•
Whole
•
Three-quarter
•
Half
•
A quarter
•
Less than a quarter

EXAMPLE 2
For rice, pasta or soup one can choose to write the measurements as follows:
•
•
•
•

A
A
A
A

teaspoon
spoon
small hand full
big hand full

ARITHMETIC METHOD
If you want to calculate how much the food you waste has costs, you should write down
the amount in grams you waste per day per food product. In the table on page 13 you
can see to which product group your food belongs to and how much this groups costs per
kilogram. Taking the 2 simple formulas into account you can calculate your food waste
in Euro’s. The table of page 14 will show you what you could have bought instead!
Please note: some food products are measured in millilitres and litres. We calculate
using grams. For simplicity matters, please use the following conversions: 1 millilitre is 1
gram, 1 litre is 1000 gram (1 kilogram).
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Breakfast: How much food did you throw away in the morning?
If you did not fill in this table, why so?
 I did not waste anything
 I did no eat at home
 I skipped this meal
 Other, namely __________________________________________________________________________________________
DAY
Date

WHAT?
Product description

QUANTITY?
The amount

WHERE?
The way you disposed your food

WHY?
Why did you throw it away?

(if possible you can fill in the brand)

(Please indicate the
amount using
examples 1 and 2, or
note down the number
of grams)

(e.g. trashcan, recycling bin, sink)

(e.g. it was not ok anymore, bad taste etc)

Lunch: How much food did you throw away after lunch?
If you did not fill in this table, why so?
 I did not waste anything
 I did no eat at home
 I skipped this meal
 Other, namely __________________________________________________________________________________________
DAY
Date

WHAT?
Product description

QUANTITY?
The amount

(if possible you can fill in the brand)

(Please indicate the
amount using
examples 1 and 2, or
note down the number
of grams)

WHERE?
The way you disposed
your food

WHY?
Why did you throw it away?
(e.g. it was not ok at anymore, bad taste etc)

(e.g. trashcan, recycling bin,
sink)
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Dinner : How much food did you throw away after dinner?
If you did not fill in this table, why so?
 I did not waste anything
 I did no eat at home
 I skipped this meal
 Other, namely __________________________________________________________________________________________
DAY
Date

WHAT?
Product description

QUANTITY?
The amount

(if possible you can fill in the brand)

(Please indicate the
amount using
examples 1 and 2, or
note down the number
of grams)

WHERE?
The way you disposed
your food

WHY?
Why did you throw it away?
(e.g. it was not ok at anymore, bad taste etc)

(e.g. trashcan, recycling bin,
sink)
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Snacks: How much snacks did you throw away?
DAY
Date

WHAT?
Product description

QUANTITY?
The amount

(if possible you can fill in the brand)

(Please indicate the
amount using
examples 1 and 2, or
note down the number
of grams)

WHERE?
The way you disposed
your food

WHY?
Why did you throw it away?
(e.g. it was not ok at anymore, bad taste etc)

(e.g. trashcan, recycling bin,
sink)
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ARITHMETIC METHOD – How much Euro did I spend?
Kind of food

Quantity in grams wasted
(1 millilitre is 1 gram, 1 litre is
1000 gram)

How much Kilogram per year?

How much Euro wasted?

Formula:
(Number of grams x 121,7) / 1000

Formula:
Product Price per Kg x Number of Kg

Milk, yoghurt, custartd

Price per Kg: € 0,80

Juice, soft drinks, beer

Price per Kg: € 0,38

Meat, fish, eggs

Price per Kg: € 4,57

Cheese

Price per Kg: € 8,58

Potatoes

Price per Kg: € 0,74

Fruit and vegetables

Price per Kg: € 2,99

Bread

Price per Kg: € 1,99

Pasta

Price per Kg: € 1,34

Rice

Price per Kg: € 2,03

Other food products

Price per Kg: € 3,43

(Calculation of price & division of food products is based upon the model of Milieu Centraal)
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In which price category does your food waste fit?
How much Euro wasted?

That equals…

€ 10 to € 50

… A nice CD or game on the Xbox 360!

€ 50 to € 100

… A wellness arrangement with massage and a body treatment or a luxury cooking book!

€ 100 to € 150

... A good quality navigation system for in the car or a violin!

€ 150 (Average in The Netherlands)

… A nice Android Mobile phone or a crystal jewellery set!

€ 150 to € 200

… A 14 carat golden ring or a titanium gentleman’s watch!

Above the € 200

… Well, if you waste thát much.. you should wonder why…
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